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OBJECTIVES:
The objective of this small cases series was to determine whether intravenous and epidural administration of ADMSCs, followed by LT was an effective treatment option for dogs with LS disease.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS:

grams of fat harvested from the inguinal fat pad under general anaesthesia. Blood was also drawn and
placed in plain blood tubes and sent chilled at 4°C with the harvested fat to Cell Therapy Sciences Ltd
by overnight courier. ADMSCs were isolated from the fat and culture expanded in medium containing
vials and shipped back to the clinic in dry ice by overnight courier.
The autologous ADMSCs were defrosted, diluted in isotonic crystalloid solution (compound sodium
lactate) and each dog had one million cells per kg injected by slow intravenous injection. The dogs were
then sedated with medetomidine and butorphanol and the hair was clipped and skin surgically prepared
in the region of the lumbosacral junction. The dogs were positioned for epidural injection with the hind
limbs extended cranially in sternal recumbency. A 3.5 inch 20g spinal needle was inserted into the
epidural space through the lumbosacral junction and eight million autologous ADMSCs were implanted
in 0.8 ml of autologous conditioned serum. Correct needle positioning was determined using plain
radiography and lack of resistance on injection. The needle was then withdrawn slightly and two million
ADMSCs were implanted in the region of the dorsal articular facets.
Post implantation laser was administered using a class IV CTC Companion laser. The LT dosage was
different for each patient and was dependent on body weight, body condition, hair length, hair colour
and skin colour. This ensured correct penetration and appropriate levels of photons reaching the
lumbosacral region. LT was applied using a Laser-contact ball to the entire lumbar region and sacrum
from the dorsal and lateral approach. LT was repeated three times a week for two weeks and then
monthly for two months post implantation.
Canine brief pain inventory (CBPI) and Liverpool Osteoarthritis in Dogs (LOAD) questionnaires were

associated with LS disease. The vet scoring took into account the number of clinical signs evident and
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scored out of a 100, the LOAD out of 52 and the Vet questionnaire out of 34. The higher the score, the
worse the animal was affected. Statistics were estimated using a student t-test comparison of the mean
total scores for different time points following treatment.
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The scores from the two pet owner questionnaires and the vet clinical examinations are shown for each case in graphical representation above. One case has been
(CBPI p=0.005 at three and six months), LOAD (p=0.015 at three months and p=0.013 at six months) and Vet Questionnaire (p=0.0003 at three months and p <
0.0001 at six months). Improvements have been maintained up to the most recent evaluations for each case. All six cases were able to stop their analgesics and
. Radiographs are shown for Case 4 taken at diagnosis and at three and eight months post SCT. The radiographs show
changes to the intervertebral disc and surrounding structures of the lumbosacral junction. Endplate sclerosis is seen to have been reduced as has ventral spondylosis
arising from S1. The density of the IVD can been seen to have reduced following SCT.

greater than reported with other treatment options currently available; however, these cases need to be followed over the rest of their lifetimes to evaluate the longevity of treatment. This is a small case series and larger numbers or a controlled clinical trial would be required to
properly evaluate this treatment option. The radiographic changes seen in three of the cases over six months show no progression of the disease process but also suggest reversal of degenerative changes to the LS region. Although medical treatment can help alleviate pain
and surgery can remove some of the compressive forces that cause the clinical signs, neither treatment modality can arrest or reverse the degenerative changes that occur in this disease process. This small case series shows much promise in treating LS disease, not only
effectively to control pain but also to arrest and possibly also reverse the disease process. This procedure allows the possibility of repeat treatments if required and a protocol could be determined as cases are followed in the future. The author is currently collecting data on a
further 30 cases of LS disease treated with stem cells and laser therapy; many of these cases also have OA in other joints that have received the same treatment protocol. Future cases will be followed with stance analysis and digital thermal imaging in addition to pet owner
questionnaires and veterinary assessment.

The results indicate that regenerative medicine is a very effective treatment option for LS disease.
Longer term case follow up is required to determine longevity of response but the radiographic changes seen are very encouraging.
Although complete reversal of pathology may not be possible, the results indicate that the disease process could be induced into
remission for an extended period of time.
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